
Make more money in your Creative Business and become
hyper-focused in this

12 week 1-1 coaching program with Kerri.

As a creative I know how overwhelming it is to have so many strings to your bow, so
little time to see them manifest and a million new ideas coming as fast as the speed of
light! Which one you choose to focus on is the route to your absolute success. Add into
the mix that it IS safe to launch bold big ideas overnight and see them work profitably, it

can be a total quagmire of knowing what to do and when!

The great news is that just 3 months of hyper-focus on any project can put you 6
years ahead of the competition. How do I know? ‘Coz I’ve just done it! I built not one,

but TWO brand new businesses during the pandemic, the first one turned a profit within
2 months with a cold audience and now has a global loyal following.

How did I do it?
I got LASER focused on how I could help people, and then I helped them.

I cut out all the BS and I got VERY clear on what I needed to do to bring in new clients
and I served them.



I did nothing else for three months.

My creative business skyrocketed in ways I
have never seen; within 12 weeks we
launched a 6-week programme, had been
featured in the Daily Mail as guest experts
and have since been on BBC Radio 4, had
been named one of We Are The City’s
Inspirational Female Entrepreneurs, have
been recognised as a leader in my subject
field and have co written a children’s TV
programme which had been pitched to
CBBC and C4 (pilot pending)

That kind of quantum success has been easy.

It’s easy when you know how.

And it will be easy for you too.

But it’s hard on your own. Often their is
just a piece of information missing, and It

takes time to learn the systems you
need and to make them unique to your

business, it’s also hard to stay motivated
on your own without a team and it’s easy

to make mistakes that can cost you
money and put you further back.

I have built a myriad of tools and
systems, strategies which have helped
me as a creative entrepreneur over the
last 12 years and I used all of them to

help me power boost a brand new idea
in the light of a global pandemic and I



am ready to share them and help other small creative business owners now too.
I also hired my own coach!

Because here’s the thing, we need coaches to get us to the next stage (And, spoiler
alert, we’ll outgrow them too!)

So come and outgrow me ;) I legit want you too!

Learn the KISS method (Keep It Simple Sexy) and reach the
tipping point in your business with me!

💰 Let’s get hyper focused!

💰 💰Be held accountable to your goals so you actually achieve them!

💰💰💰Make the unsexy shit - very very sexy indeed, so sexy in fact you’ll
be turning down actual dates to hang out with your bank account! (Using
my unique Sexy Systems™!)

💰💰💰💰 Build your audience full of your ideal clients so your diary
begins to become consistently filled with bookings, so your business
becomes like a money tap🚰

By the end of the 12 weeks you will;

✅ Feel crystal clear and mega confident about your business mission so
you are able to easily make money with it, and keep it that way!

✅Have come up with new desirables offers that are no brainers to your
clients!



✅ Have implemented some epic new habits and systems which will have a
compound effect on the bottom line of your creative businesses profits!

✅ Be finding, nurturing, selling and booking clients in your creative
business, daily.

This is for you if;

💝You are a talented, passionate
and driven creative, devoted to
making your creative business work
financially, earning you a living and
making the world a better place at
the same time.

💝 You are currently juggling a day
job with your creative business and
ready to feel some financial benefits
from the business so you can tip the
scales, and spend more time on the
things you WANT to.

💝 You are already trading and
have your business set up and
running and need some support and
business skills to get you to the next
level of consistent clients and
income.

💝 You are right at the start of a new business and are ready to get your
first set of clients.



💝 You have been going round in circles for months, (maybe years)
juggling millions of ideas (this was me! I see you!) and yo-yoing between
projects.

💝 You KNOW you are ready for some consistent success and ready to
dive into making it a reality!

💝 Are able to commit at least 10 hours a week to your project for the
duration of the programme (I want to see your business thrive!)

💝 Pinky promise to hold yourself accountable to the group!

What you will get!

✅ 6 x 1-1 x 50 min coaching calls (over 12 weeks).

✅ 3 x 60 min group party coaching party calls on zoom - we will hot seat a
member each month for group feedback and support. (You can attend these after
as a member if the group, even after your round of 1-1 has ended)

✅ Lifetime access to the FB Members Group for feedback whenever you
need it, business tips, extra trainings, mindset boosters and weekly accountability
and goal setting.

✅ ✅ PLUS Bonuses if you sign up before Midnight Friday June 4th ready to
start coaching...****My CRM Trello board!**** - keep your new leads and clients
tastily organised so you can nurture and serve all your clients with ease and
never ever have anyone fall through the gap who wants to work with you.
(***Hard to put a price on this one as it’s been invaluable to me!)

READY MADE CANVA TEMPLATES
*** My template canva social media graphics*** ready for you to use for your
offer, your FB group, page or PDF page, whatever it is you will be focusing to
sell, you can edit these to fit your business and start selling immediately!
(***Worth £197)



The investment. (Introductory offer, my 1-1 coaching prices will increase in the Autumn to
£2222)
£1111 pay in full
2 x monthly payments of £555
3 x monthly instalments of £377
12 monthly payments of £99
Choose your plan and sign up here

Join my FREE group too, and when you sign up for coaching you will get access to the
paid members area with all the bonuses.

https://www.theretroperformingartscompany.com/plans-pricing
https://www.facebook.com/groups/4039974666106509

